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IMPORTANT NOTES:
Please refer to Terms and Conditions of sale to be
found at the rear of the catalogue.
Timing
Sale One will commence at 9.30am promptly and Sale
Two at 10am; both sales will run concurrently. The list
for Sale One is purely indicative and some lots may be
divided or combined. Accordingly, please telephone or
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a better
idea regarding timing.

Foreword
The sale comprises in excess of 1200 lots from farmers
throughout East Anglia. As part of the auction, there are
signiﬁcant consignments from J H & S M Wall due to a
change in farming policy, E French & Sons due to
reorganisation of the business and Crown Nursery Ltd.
Sale One - Commencing at 9.30am
Miscellaneous

Value Added Tax
The symbol * after any description indicates that Value
Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price.
Please check at time of sale regarding individual lots.
Buyer’s Premium
The following buyer’s premium will be added to the
hammer price:
Sale 1 - 15% plus VAT
Sale 2 Lots up to £200 - 10% plus VAT
Lots from £201 to £1000- 5% plus VAT
Lots from £1,001 - 3% plus VAT with a maximum of
£2,000 plus VAT per lot.
Collection
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the
sale day, Sunday 28th November 8am - 2pm, thereafter
strictly by appointment. There will be no loading or
collection available on Monday 29th October. Any lots
too large to be loaded by the Teleporters are the
responsibility of the purchaser. All lots must be
removed by 4pm Thursday 1st November and
attention is drawn to item 26 under the Terms and
Conditions at the rear of the catalogue.
Enquiries
Please direct all speciﬁc enquiries to:James Durrant 07773 359134
Keith Gray 07551 151862
James Mann 07590 608391

Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior
registration is necessary.
Please visit www.i-bidder.com for more information.
Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to
an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the
hammer price. Please refer to the Conditions of Sale at
the rear of this catalogue for further detail.

4x 6" Speed cramps *
Spline, torx and hex bit sets *
12 piece tungsten router set *
Mortice chisels *
Professional chisel set *
Wood carving chisels *
8 piece Deming drill set *
3x600mm SDS drills *
25 piece drill set *
170 piece HSS drill set *
240v chainsaw sharpener *
Electric sheep shears *
1000 piece crimp kit *
2 x cartridge belts *
Rocking squirrel target *
Magnetic duck knockdown target *
24" Bolo machette *
All purpose game bag *
4x British Army folding knife *
2x Heavy duty steel rakes *
Stainless steel digging fork and spade *
Posthole digger and posthole spade *
Aluminium shovel *
Long and short manure forks *
Heavy duty root chopper *
Splitting and fettling axe *
Spear and Jackson scraper *
Fencepost auger *
Contractor's rammer *
8ft Telescopic pruner *
Mattock *
Telescopic ratchet loppers *
Power pruner, lopper and shears *
Lopper, shears and secateur set *
Stainless steel milkchurn *
50x 4 1/2" slitting discs *
10x 9" slitting discs *
2x 9" diamond discs *
12x assorted 4 1/2" ﬂap discs *
Long arm riverter and box of rivets *
14lb sledge hammer *
4 x levels *
40 piece tap and die set *

40 piece spline set *
4x Power grip adjustables *
6x hammers *
Mini sledge,axe and club hammer
2x Screwdriver sets *
24" and 30" Boltcroppers *
Heavy duty rivet gun *
Three piece heavy duty wrench set *
28 piece punch and chisel set *
9 piece knife set in case *
8 piece metric impact sockets
10 piece air impact socket set *
14 piece 1/2" deep impact sockets *
38 piece air impact sockets *
5 piece air tool kit *
Air ratchet *
Air chisel set *
Professional air inﬂator gun *
Portable sandblaster *
50 rolls of insulation tape *
5x breakaway cables *
6x depressed lashing link *
4kg mixed washers *
40x various shackles *
150x 6mm, 8mm and 10mm linch pins *
8x assorted hitch pins *
250 mixed R clips *
10x medium gate latches *
4kg mixed nuts and bolts *
Ball/pin towing coupling *
5ft bar and 24" strongback bar *
8T bottlejack *
34mm jockey wheel *
Jockey wheel *
Pneumatic jockey wheel *
Sack barrow *
Trailer winch *
0.5T nylon winch *
3/8" tow chain * (2 lots)
5/16" tow chain * (3 lots)
Steel loading ramp *
5x 10m tape measures *
3x stainless professional tapes *
Box of 12x5m tapes *
50m auto recoil survey tape *
10ft tyzack straight edge *
5 litre jerry can *
20 litre jerry can *
Sliding hammer
Torque wrench 20-200mm *
800 amp x 3m jump leads *
800 amp x 6m jump leads *
Torque wrench *
3/8" and 1/2" ﬂex bars *
3/4" 39" vanadium ﬂexbar *
Rotary barrel pump *
12x 200ml copper grease *

24x DP60 penetrating oil *
12x 200ml Easy Grease *
24x gripper gloves *
36x gripper gloves *
12 nitrile gloves *
4x 70mm discus padlocks *
3x 90mm stainless disc padlocks *
3x various security padlocks *
1800mm heavy chain and lock *
Extra heavy duty chain and lock *
30 piece CV socket set *
94 piece socket set *
46 piece socket and bit set *
26 piece CV socket set *
1/4 ratchet and socket strip *
12 piece metric ring spanners *
16 piece CV spanner set *
48 piece spanner set *
25 CV metric spanners *
2x 5m and 35mm straps * (2 lots)
8m lorry strap * (2 lots)
12m lorry strap * (2 lots)
4x 800lb ratchet straps *
1200x 250 x 3.6mm cable ties *
24x spid wire brushes *
6x wire cup brushes *
Thinners *
Assorted 400 piece O ring set *
2x 100ft x 3/8" rope *
3m extendable wash brush *
Automatic welding mask - battery *
18ft x 23ft tarpaulin *
4x tarpaulins - various sizes *
10W 240V LED ﬂoodlight
4' trailer board *
Magnetic trailer light set *
2x revolving 12v warning light *
Landrover bell *
Cockerel door bell *
Tractor seat stool * (2 lots)
Resting dog *
Cast iron pheasant *
Horse head on ball *
Cast iron pig
Large deer head *
Alert hare *
Horse head bust (no base) * (2 lots)
England rugby plaque *
No trespassing sign *
John Deere sign *
Large metal sign * (5 lots)
Pack of 4 unused brown polycotton boiler suits* (4 lots)
Pack of 4 unused green cotton boiler suits * (4 lots)
Pack of 3 unused denim boiler suits * (5 lots)
Pack of 5 unused denim driver suits *
Pack of 3 unused green drivers suits * (5 lots)
Pack of 5 unused blue drivers suits * (2 lots)

Pack of 3 unused red drivers suits * (5 lots)
Unused CENOR Professional CRV Spanner Sets
6-32mm * (6 lots)
Unused heavy duty geared trailer winch (yellow) *
(2 lots)
Unused Mosa GE6000SX/GE Super Silenced 6KVA
diesel generator *
Barrow wheel * (6 lots)
Unused draper axle stands *
Unused 30T high lift hydraulic bottle jack CE *
Unused 12T high lift hydraulic bottle jack CE *
Unused 6T high lift hydraulic bottle jack CE *
Unused 16T hydraulic bottle jack CE TUV GS
Unused 20T hydraulic bottle jack CE TUV GS
Unused 32T hydraulic bottle jack CE TUV GS (2 lots)
Unused 50T hydraulic bottle jack CE TUV GS (2 lots)
Unibor EQ32N magnetic drill 110V
Unused 10mm G80 lashing chains 6m. Sling hooks and
EN12195-3 load binder* (4 lots)
Unused 16mm G80 lashing chains 6m. Sling hooks and
EN12195-3 load binder * (2 lots)
Box of 8 unused 5T x 8m load restraints * (2 lots)
Qty of 4 unused 5T x 8m load restraints * (4 lots)
Qty of 4 unused 4T x 8m load restraints * (4 lots)
Qty of 4 unused 2T x 6m load restraints * (5 lots)
Unused 5T x 15m load restraint * (6 lots)
Unused 140mm professional steel vice *
Unused 160mm professional steel vice *
Unused 4 hook lifting chain 2T * (2 lots)
Unused 2 hook lifting chain 4T * (2lots)
Unused shackles 2x12T, 2x9T, 2x8.5 T * (2 lots)
Qty of 20 pairs heavy duty gloves * (2 lots)
Qty of 100 pairs small gloves, imperfect * (4 lots)
Unused Aspera Motors engine * (4 lots)
Unused sack barrow * (2 lots)
Unused sack barrow large platform * (2 lots)
Unused sack barrow blue * (2 lots)
Unused 3 in 1 sack barrow * (2 lots)
Unused stair climber sack barrow * (2 lots)
Qty 2 aluminium shovels, no handles *
Qty 2 unused grasscutter tyres *
Unused draper 4'' vice * (2 lots)
4 Sheets 20mm ballastrade tempered glass *
OxBox ﬂammable liquid store *
5x trays of various trays of various fasteners to
include circlips, rivets, screws, set screws etc (7 lots)
Various combination spanners
Toolbox with various hand tools to include ring
spanners etc
Lawnﬂite strimmer
Set of wood chisels in case
Set of drill bits in case
Various wire brushes
Metal folder for vice
Garage trolley jack (3 lots)
Fishing trolley
Various extension leads

Toolbox with quantity of large combination and ring
spanners
Sealey dent spotter
2x buckets of black barn paint
Vintage puller
Air driven polisher
Various bottlejacks
1/2" torque wrench and 3/8" torque wrench
Quantity of large reamers
Spot welder and timer
Dunlop wheel camber caster and king pin gauge
Quantity of spray guns
Quantity of exhaust brackets
3x cases of various electrical ﬁttings
Small battery charger
Partner disc cutter
Quantity of oil barrel pumps
Honda Silent EU inverter generator in metal case
2x pairs of axle stands
Pair of vehicle ramps
Draper Jetforce space heater, unused
Engine cradle trolley
Honda Eco 41 petrol lawn mower
3/4" and 1/2" breaker bar
2x jigsaws
Arcos Lincoln 140 mig welder
10T Porta Power
Planer in case
Various ﬁles, clamps etc
Titon router in case
Tray with large quantity of hand tools to include pliers,
screwdrivers etc
Erbauer reciprocating saw
Tray with large quantity of hammers, tools etc
Master space heater
Lincoln electric 161C mig welder with gloves, mask etc.
Black and Decker circular saw
4ft electric guillotine
4ft manual sheet metal roller
4ft sheet metal bender by Keetona
Large ﬂy press on stand with various dies
Sheet metal hole cutter mounted on bench
Power hacksaw
6x shoring bars
Victorian lamp post
Husqvarna K1260 disc cutter
Three phase 150L compressor
Brown coir matting. 12m x 1.8m (5 lots)
Blue coir matting. 6m x 1.9m (4 lots)
Diesel generator. Vendor reports the start cord is broken
Coil of rubber seal
Cast iron black bollard
Woodburning stove with back boiler (2 lots)
Single phase steam cleaner
45 gallon beer keg
ELC 240V power hacksaw
Hand press *

Box of spark plugs *
Box of bearings *
2x sledgehammers and a pick *
Forge and pipe grip *
3x axle stands *
Box of tow chains and D hooks *
Light board and two ﬂashing lights *
Box of assorted ﬁlters *
Box of grinding wheels and pulleys *
Box of assorted oil and petrol cans *
Box of tractor machinery magazines *
Wash tank *
Box of load straps *
2x 50mm tow balls and 1T jack *
2x tool stands *
Box of pullers *
Hand bender *
Box of assorted electrical spares and timing light *
Box of tester gauges and jump leads *
Floor bed trolley *
Stihl box of tools *
Power hacksaw *
Compression tester and assorted spares *
Box of assorted electrical goods *
Hand tyre breaker *
Guillotine *
4x large Acro props *
4x medium Acro props * (2 lots)
4x short Acro props * (2 lots)
4x pit props * (2 lots)
2x wooden ladders *
Various galvanised feeders and drinkers
Various 110v ﬂuorescent site strip lights *
Quantity of celotex boarding
Quantity of used high viz site netting *
2 rolls of unused high viz fencing *
Circular saw bench
Table router
Hot air unit
Pipe bender
Pressure washer
Lawn spiker
Flu gas analysing kit
Quantity of synthetic and cellulose auto paint
Oil burner and circulating pump
Fibreglass pond liner
Clark sheet metal cutter
Ram
Fleece all in one suit and pair of wellingtons
Wax waterproof jacket and trousers and pair of
wellingtons
Box of rotavator implements
Long hose
Garden cart with hose
Honda rotavator
Procetca 150kg manual pulley winch/hoist
Eze start post hole borer with short and long augers

Girder/beam clamp
Block and tackle
Steel wire rope
Swing arm lift with remote control
250kg lift
Small space heater
Winch
Double lifting/towing chain
Single lifting/towing chain
Heavy adjustable hitch
Portable sandblaster
Quantity of synthetic rooﬁng slates
Ride on mower collector and side discharge shoot
2T lift/engine hoist
Sealey air tyre changer
Sealey 12T pipe bender
Pair of heavy duty lorry ramps
Assortment of ﬂail mower blades
Quantity of JCB bucket teeth
Quantity of rotavator blades
Box of lights, mirrors, ﬂashing lights etc
Jerry can
Ammunition box
Diesel 240/110V generator
Massey Ferguson linkage parts *
Set of 4.5T chain brothers
Huck pelican safety net
Mountﬁeld 16" self propelled rotary mower
4x 75mm met posts
Merry tiller
5x 2 space plastic pig ﬁnishing hoppers *
5x 3 space plastic pig ﬁnishing hoppers * (2 lots)
1T pallet stacker
Stuart clay trap
Inch drive air gun
Box of assorted spanners and chisels
Box of assorted spanners and sockets
Various plough parts
Selection of stable doors
Assortment of metal stable railings
2 x workshop lights
4x Ransomes YL56 plough points
2x Ransomes YL56 plough points (2 lots)
4x 51 points
3x Massey Harris Ferguson plough share
4x Epic 12
4x Epic 12
9x IRDCP 47T points
6x YL61 points
6x old cultivator points
8x old cultivator points
12x cultivator points
110V drill
110V drill
Box of assorted ﬁlters
Box of assorted lights, some unused
Standpipes, keys and hoses

Crate of assorted plastic dexion type storage crates *
2x 6ft tall storage shelves *
Double oil barrel bund *
Single oil barrel bund with shelf *
Pair of front loader rams
Sealey premium 10T trolley jack *
Roll of unused stock fencing
Double cast iron long pig trough
Homelite 14" chainsaw
Calf dehorner
Hand log splitter
Electric winch
4 wheel trolley with turntable. Approx 2m x 1m with
hardwood ﬂoor
2x 5 gallon jerry cans and 1 x 2 gallon jerry can
Sealey 1.5T chain drive hoist with lifting hooks
Wall trolley jack
Merry tiller ridger with attachments and super major
belt guard
4x rolls of rooﬁng felt
Aluminium frame saw horse with clamps
Rotherberg multi-pipe bender. 15mm-22mm capacity
4x 3T axle stands
Ferguson TE20 service manual (copy) and Diesel on the
Farm by Esso
Bulldog two handle post rammer
Ferguson epicyclic reduction gear box instruction book
Tilt. Approx 6880mm x 3890mm (black)
Tilt. Approx 6860mm x 7290mm (blue)
Box of old tools, 66ft leather case, measuring tape,
locking fuel cap and lawnmower silencer
Box of various tap and pipe connection and stirrup pump
Degreasing gun, ﬂexi air hoses, pressure gauge and
sealey air ﬁlter
Sealey triple leg puller, reversible legs. Model
SGP/10F250MM
Devilbas FLG/G5/18 gravity spray gun, kit and
instruction book
Hardi K 15L knapsack sprayer with lance
Landrover Discovery Series 1 and 2 oﬀ side rear lamp
unit and mud ﬂap kit
Scotts Speedy Green 3000 garden lawn seeder
Westwood lawn groomer, 10L water tanks with slitter
tines and sprayer
Westwood lawn groomer with rake
3ft x 9ft gazebo with frame and ﬁttings
Big bag of mixed pig feed (2 lots)
UV water treatment unit
Single milking machine (motor requires attention)
Dumpy bag containing oil soak granules
T Workshop air compressor with 3hp motor and 100L
receiver
3x top links
2x Ford draw bars
4x PTO shafts
Heavy steel 2 tier welding table
4 wheel trolley with large industrial castors

Large heavy duty wrecking bar
Heavy box section tow bar with hitch
Bearcat 50 wood chipper
MTD Shred It chipper/shredder
c. 200L chainsaw chain oil *
4ft metal gate
Mesh wheelbarrow
Juice container
Gas bottle trolley
Large fold ﬂat dog cage
2x MF135 mud guards *
Pallet of Massey Ferguson draw bars and spares *
Massey Ferguson pulley *
Pallet of vintage plough spares *
Quantity of Massey Ferguson telescopic combine lifters *
2x 50 gallon oil tanks and pumps *
2000L plastic milk tank *
2x rolls of 1" black water pipe *
Sack lifter *
Single phase power hacksaw *
Set of sack scales *
Wolseley Clearway pedestrian mower
Honda petrol welding generator on wheels
Kohler petrol welding generator on wheels
Atlas Copco LX 240V compressor
Perkins AD3.152 3 cylinder diesel engine. Vendor
reports this was stripped down for partial re-build some
years ago and not ﬁnished. Cylinder head was
professionally skimmed. Crankshaft missing. Engine is
c. 90% complete
Ehrle pressure washer *
Fire basket *
Zilmet expansion vessel *
4x Ransomes wale 56 plough shares (2 lots)
New wire hauser (2 lots)
Round pig trough
4 x animal feed scoops
Rabe plough points.
Hand operated pillar drill
Hand held hedge cutter *
Two stage aluminium ladder *
4ft x 2ft6" four wheel trolley *
Circular cast iron trough *
Cement mixer with Villiers engine *
9x glass pantiles *
3" submersible borehole water pump *
12ft heavy duty tow chain *
40ft sling chain *
1600mm x 570mm steel grating *
3x plastic feed troughs *
4x old style caravan windows *
48" chain wrench *
300mm x 3m roll pvc strip curtain *
Mountﬁeld SP185 self propelled lawnmower with 45cm
cut. Briggs & Stratton engine
3x mower blades
Compact tractor hitch

150/200L 10 bar piston compressor with single
Quantity of chain load binders
phase motor
5ft ﬂail roller
Large galvanised bin with hinged lid
Quantity of wire bag ties
3ft metal gate
Quantity of used stock netting
Various UPVC windows *
Karcher K5.70 pressure washer for spares or repair *
4x ratchet straps
Belle electric cement mixer *
Wood turning lathe
Hayter Harrier 56 self-propelled lawn mower *
205L diesel engine oil *
Large green tilt *
2x IBCs *
Hayter Osprey rough cut mower with 8.5hp Briggs
Pair of short ramps
and Stratton engine *
Grillo commercial rotavator with Honda petrol engine * Turner pedestrian ﬂail mower (2 lots)
Grillo diesel commercial rotavator for spares or repair * Leg vice
Quantity of plough parts
Fairport wacker plate with Honda petrol engine *
Mountﬁeld Mirage Quantum 35cm pedestrian mower
Various jerry cans *
with Briggs & Stratton engine
Small pedestrian operated seeder *
Unused lower link arm for Ford 5000
Belle electric cement mixer *
Handheld hedgecutter *
Stihl TS400 disc cutter *
Crate of assorted plastic dexion type storage crates *
Makita circular saw in box *
8ft x 3ft4" four wheel trolley to take Mini-Hesston bale *
Various fasteners and ﬁxings *
Ransomes cultivator points
Makita professional jigsaw *
Kipor diesel generator. c .8KVA .24/110V
110 volt transformer *
Inch drive air gun
Bosch SDS hammer drill *
Blue mobile warehouse steps
Various lifting straps *
Sagar surface three phase planer thicknesser *
Various aluminium ladders *
Yanmar L100 diesel engine powered generator. With
Rabi leaf blower *
electric start and dual voltage *
Kawasaki strimmer * (2 lots)
Hayter petrol lawnmower. Requires attention
Kubota strimmer *
Ransomes gang mower parts
Kawasaki petrol hedge cutter *
Lambourne cab spares *
Various post knockers *
5x 2 space plastic pig ﬁnishing hoppers *
Various wheelbarrows *
Big bag of mixed pig feed (2 lots)
Galvanised water tank *
Pair of Bailey tipping trailer rams *
Large quantity of black stacking crates *
Toolbox and tools *
Various commercial black plastic nursery pots of
Gas tank cage *
varying sizes *
Wealth Iso 9002 240V 3hp compressor
Aluminium extending ladder *
Hardi barrow type sprayer with 3.5hp Briggs and 2x block cutters
Pack of 4 unused brown polycotton boiler suits*
Stratton engine, hand real and lance *
4x large Acro props *
Large quantity of electric cabling *
6x pallets of reclaimed red bricks
Dewalt pedestal mounted band saw *
Quantity of drainage pipe
Gas bottle trolley and regulators *
Wheelcarter wheel changer *
Record Power PT260 planer *
Quantity of York stone *
Record Power CC2600 dust extractor *
Record Power BS500 band saw *
Dust extractor *
FOR SALE
Electric circular saw bench with rocking table *
A 3 bedroom detached bungalow with Agricultural Occupancy
Various hydraulic hose *
Condition near Wetheringsett.
Small table saw *
As well as a kitchen/dining room and sitting room, there is a
Speedy Vac high vacuum pump *
conservatory, study, utility room and cloakroom.
Bench mounted pillar drill *
In addition are three bedrooms and a bathroom. The bungalow sits
Pedestal mounted bench grinder *
in grounds of approximately quarter of an acre, which contains an
Warco power hacksaw *
integral garage, further outbuildings, ample parking and lawn.
Shot blast pot *
Contact the residential sales team on 01728 724200
Pallet of rocksalt * (2 lots)
Two stage aluminium ladder *
Poultry feeders and drinkers *
Various hinges, nippe drinkers etc *

Sale Two - Commencing at 10am
Civils & Building Equipment
801 Quantity of new timber
802 Quantity of new timber
803 Quantiy of new timber
804 Quantity of new timber
805 3 x lengths of culvert piping *
806 Green ducting *
807 Green ducting *
807A 4x rolls tactile tape *
808 10x 6m lenths of double skinned ﬂexi pipe
809 Quantity of new and used steel RSJs
810 Quantity of steel shuttering *
811 Cobra cable threading reel *
812 Cobra cable threading reel *
813 Quantity of road signs *
814 Quantity of road signs *
815 Quantity of road signs *
816 Quantity of road signs *
817 Pallet of traﬃc cones *
818 Pallet of traﬃc cones *
819 Pallet of traﬃc cones *
820 10x walk boards *
821 10x Heras fence panels with feet and clips *
822 10x Heras fence panels with feet and clips *
823 Pallet of Heras feet *
824 Pallet of Heras feet *
825 10x Stacca barriers *
826 10x Stacca barriers *
827 10x Stacca barriers *
828 10x Stacca barriers *
829 10x Stacca barriers *
830 20x crowd safety barriers
831 20x crowd safety barriers
832 20x crowd safety barriers
833 20x crowd safety barriers
834 20x crowd safety barriers
835 Plant lorry safety rails
836 Quantity of galvanised valley guttering *
837– 850 Spare Lots
Livestock Equipment
851 3x pedestrian sized gates *
852 3x sheeted gates *
853 Various metal gates *
854 RSJ gateposts *
855 Cattle water trough
856 Cattle crush
857 - 870 Spare Lots
Vegetable Equipment
871 Air extraction unit for engine in building *
872 Stainless steel conveyor table (no belt) *

873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880

Stainless steel modular belt table *
Roller table, extending up to 6m
Plunge pool with exit conveyor *
8m conveyor *
Meidema double box ﬁller . Model AKV. 1995 *
High level box tipper *
High level box tipper *
High level bulk hopper (previously used with box
tipper) *
881 Downs 8T potato boat. Single phase, variable
speed *
882 Large quantity of 5" irrigation pipes *
883 Tong 2T bulk hopper with bottom conveyor
Previously used to feed grader *
884 Tong Vari-Brusher *
885 Tong 3A potato grader *
886 Tong elevator bagger *
887 Bag stitcher *
888 Tong bag conveyor *
889 - 900 Spare Lots
Implements
901 Steel single skin gravity fed diesel storage tank.
Capacity 1100L with valve, fuel delivery hose
and nozzle
902 Steel bunded diesel fuel station. Capacity 2500L
with lockable top box housing metered electric
fuel pump and delivery hose
903 Metal fuel tank with hose and stand *
904 Titan 2H 2500 2500L oil tank *
905 Atlas Copco CA50 variable speed drive three
phase screw compressor. 13 bar. Vendor reports
there is a fault on the control panel *
906 Lister Petter diesel hydraulic power pack. With
electric start *
907 Lister Petter diesel hydraulic power pack. With
electric start *
908 Case front mounted weight frame extension with
tow hitch holes
909 4x Fomoco front wheel weights
910 2x Fomoco front weights
911 17 international front weights *
912 4x Ford 1000 series rear wheel weights
913 Teleporter tipping skip for repair *
914 Teleporter tipping skip for repair *
915 Teleporter tipping skip for repair *
916 Pair of forklift tines
917 12" digging bucket to ﬁt 8T digger *
918 12" and 18" bucket to ﬁt 1.5T digger *
919 Under cutting attachment to ﬁt JCB *
920 Spoon bucket to ﬁt JCB *
921 Digger bucket *
922 Beet bucket with JCB Q-ﬁt brackets *
923 Grab to ﬁt 5ft muck fork
924 Matbro conversion headstock *
925 PS Murray teleporter bucket (JCB Fit) *

926 Grain bucket and tipping carriage for forklift
926A Muck fork to ﬁt Massey Ferguson loader
927 Loader to ﬁt David Brown tractor
928 Hydraulic post auger with four augers *
929 Linkage mounted four leg hydraulic tree spade
930 Big John four leg tree spade with JCB Q-ﬁt
brackets
931 Lewis back actor to ﬁt compact tractor. With
two buckets. Previously ﬁtted to Iseki 2160 *
931A Ripvator linkage mounted forklift with hydraulic
toplink
931B Linkage mounted forklift with side shift. c.2T
capacity
932 Linkage mounted transport platform for
compact tractor
933 Transport box
934 Cousins reversible grader blade
935 Lewis compact levelling harrow
936 Gonnan compact soil leveller
937 MJF three point linkage mounted winch.
Previously used for under cutting. Serial number
830258
938 Linkage mounted grader for compact tractor
939 SCH 40H 48" carrier frame with roller, aerator
and slitter attachments
940 Parker 11hp truck mounted leaf sucker blower
941 Leaf sweeper
942 Duncan cab to ﬁt John Deere tractor *
943 Linkage mounted tyre yard scraper *
944 Levelling blade to suit forklift
945 Greenmech Ecocombi trailed chipper and
shredder with diesel engine. Model ECM 150. 7
30.D. Serial number 1430N. 201. 3 hours
946 McConnel linkage mounted Allwork saw
bench *
946A McConnel MK6 Allwork linkage mounted saw
bench
947 Rosselli Grizzly 700R rocking cradle saw bench.
2011. Serial number 23957. Owned from new *
948 Farmhand 485 trailed PTO driven mill and mix*
949 Slug Master slug pelleter for quad bike
950 4x Ransomes gang mower units
951 Fleming topper
951A Heavy duty topper
952 Slewtic 4ft6" heavy duty topper
953 Vogel & Noot Mastercut 2.5m hydraulic oﬀset
ﬂail mower. Type TSA/P 250. Serial number
250990 20015. With rear roller. Owned from
new *
954 Bomford 2.7m twin blade mounted topper.
Owned from new *
955 Suire 6ft topper. Serial number 1995
956 McConnel 3m ﬂail mower *
957 Twose 5ft mounted ﬂail mower with rear roller
958 McConnel Power Arm ﬁnger bar hedge cutter
959 Teagle Dyna-Cut linkage mounted belt driven
hedge cutter

959A Fisher Humphries linkage mounted belt driven
ﬂail hedge cutter *
960 Reco Ferri TA26 compact ﬂail hedge cutter.
2001. With cable spools
961 Bomford hedge cutter. Converted to linkage.
Serial number 3890. With cable spools
962 Ransomes 2.3m straw chopper *
963 Massey Ferguson ﬁnger bar mower and spare
knives *
963A Vicon Acrobat *
964 PZ Zweegers hay bob
965 Twose hay tedder. Serial number 177 *
966 Claas liner 390S single rotor rake *
967 Kuhn GA7301 twin rotor rake. 2002 *
968 Lely Lotus 300 Combi hay turner. 2013. Owned
from new and completed only c.50 acres *
968A John Deere 456A conventional baler. Used 2018
season but vendor reports that pickup reel requires
attention
968B Meijer Flat 8 bale sledge
969 Kverneland 842 bale spreader. 2004. Serial
number 107454 *
969A Single leg subsoiler. *
969B Lemken 2 leg subsoiler with discs
970 Farmrite 5 leg subsoiler with crumbler. 2003.
Serial number 071296 *
971 Taylor Gent 2 leg Flat Lift. With swivel legs and
depth wheels *
972 Simba 5 leg Flowking subsoiler with packer *
973 Cousins 5 leg subsoiler with packer and depth
wheels. Fitted with Cousins legs and Simba Solo
feet *
974 Ransomes TS59 plough with Epic bodies
975 Ransomes No.9 RSLD plough
975A Compact single furrow reversible plough with
discs
976 Ferguson single furrow plough
976A Ransomes TS64 2 furrow plough with depth
wheel, discs and skimmers *
977 Oﬀset single furrow plough for installing rabbit
fencing
978 Single furrow headland/fencing plough *
978A Ransomes 3F reversible plough *
979 Massey Ferguson 797 2 furrow hydraulic
turnover reversible plough. With bar points
980 Massey Ferguson 41 4F conventional plough
981 Rabe Eagle 4 furrow reversible plough. With
slatted boards. Owned from new *
982 Spring tine harrow
983 Heavy duty spring tine cultivator
984 7ft 6" spring tines with depth wheels
984A Ransomes rigid leg cultivator *
985 Ford Ransomes C73 cultivator
986 Ransomes heavy cultivator
986A Lemken chisel plough *
986B emken chisel plough *

987 Kongskilde 4m manual fold Vibroﬂex with
Rotocrat. Owned from new *
988 Kongskilde manual fold Vibroﬂex *
989 Vaderstad NZ MKII 6m hydraulic fold trailed
spring tine. 1995 *
990 Opico 8.5m medium trailed cultivator.
Hydraulic folding. C-tines with springs. 4 rows
of tines *
991 Flexicoil 3.5m trailed discs *
992 Vaderstad Rexis Twin 550 5.5m trailed
cultivator. 1997. Comprising pig tailed tines,
rigid legs, levelling paddles and cast ring *
993 Simba 3m Top Tilth. Recently ﬁtted with new
tines *
994 Simba 6m hydraulic fold trailed Top Tilth *
995 McConnel Rakerator 7.5m straw harrow. 20147
996 Rubber packer for Vaderstad Top Down 400
997 4ft rib roll
997AHorse ﬂat roll *
998 Maschio
1m
compact
rotavator.
Type
ZAPPATRICE. Model A100. Serial number
959781415. 1995
999 Kuhn FC35 compact tractor rotavator
1000 Howard 6ft mounted rotavator
1000A Lely 3m power harrow *
1001 Kuhn HR4001 4m power harrow
1002 Maschio Aquila 6000 6m hydraulic fold power
harrow. Serial number 454006. Hydraulic
crumbler. Owned from new *
1003 Maschio Aquila 6m hydraulic folding power
harrow. 2002. Model 6000. Serial number
029870216. With packer roll *
1004 Nordsten 4m mounted spring tine drill
1005 4m drill combination. Comprising Vicon power
harrow, piggy backed with Accord drill. 1995 *
1006 Accord 4m drill for spares *
1007 Maschio/Accord 4m drill combination. Recent
new tines on power harrow. Drill combi *
1008 Farm-Force PM40 4m cultivator drill. 2000.
Serial number 3587. Jackpot tines, wheel track
eradicators, 1000rpm PTA fan, tooth packer,
Suﬀolk coulters, following harrow and tramline
kit
1009 Vaderstad Rapid A600 System Disc 6m drill.
2005. Serial number 13300. With eradicators, 2
row discs, levelling paddles, 2 row disc coulters,
covering harrow, staggered rear packer, tramline
and pre-em. 3400ha. 2000 series Red Box. Discs
rebushed and bearings and new tyres on centre
packer *
1010 Stocks Turbo Jet 8 I-kon applicator. With GPS
receiver, waterproof cover, feed hose and 20
section roller kit. Purchased 2018 and unused *
1011 Techneat Maxi-Cast applicator *
1011B Techneat 6 outlet Auto-Cast
1012 Vaderstad Biodrill hopper and Fenix seed unit
1013 Vicon varispreader hopper *

1014 Nodet 12m full width fertiliser spreader. DP12S.
With Avadex kit *
1014A Kuhn 1121 12/24m twin disc fertiliser spreader *
1015 Lely Centreliner twin disc fertiliser spreader *
1015AKverneland Vicon Rotaﬂow -XL 3T 24m twin
disc fertiliser spreader. 2011. With hop cover,
extension and hydraulic shut oﬀ. Owned from
new *
1016 Amazon ZAM Proﬁs Hydro 3001 3T 24-36m
twin disc fertiliser spreader. 2011. Serial number
0095095. With hopper extension, Amatron box,
WeighCell and GPS switching. Owned from
new *
1017 Gem 20m trailed sprayer. 1989. 2500L tank.
No MOT. Fixed draw bar. Up and over booms.
16.9R38 wheels and tyres
1018 Rowcrop wheels and tyres to ﬁt Gem sprayer
1019 3 x ridger bodies
1020 Pearson single bed Jumbo ridger with hydraulic
bout markers *
1021 Reekie single bed Jumbo ridger. Serial number
10034 *
1022 Reekie single bed tiller with 3 hopper granular
applicator. 1997. Serial number 40560 *
1023 Tractor mounted two row potato planter
1023A Ransomes Underhaug 2 row potato planter *
1024 Reekie spacesetter, 2 row potato planter *
1025 Standen EH035 3 row potato planter *
1026 Standen H300 3 row potato planter. 1997.
Serial number 310 *
1027 Smallford single row planter
1028 David Brown potato spinner *
1028A Teagle halm topper. *
1028B Ransomes PTO driven single row potato lifter
1028C Ransomes PTO driven two row potato lifter *
1029 Grimme single bed front mounted potato topper.
Serial number 1586 *
1030 Simone trailed root crop harvester. Steering axle
and draw bar. Previously used for swede but will
handle all roots. Used 2018 season. With large
quantity of spares *
1031
Grimme Variant DL1700 trailed onion
harvester. 1993. With metal spirals and RS
System. Used 2018 season. Owned from
new *
1032 - 1050 Spare Lots
Wheels & Tyres
1051 12.5/80-15 trailer wheel and tyre *
1052 18R 19 .5 trailer wheel and tyre *
1053 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to ﬁt Renault.
Comprising 14.9 R46 rears at 80% and 14.9R30
fronts at 80% *
1054 Pair of 13.6 R36 wheels and tyres to ﬁt Case
International *
1055 12.4 R36 dual wheel

1056 4x 235/85 R16 Land Rover wheels
1057 2x Vredestein 400/60-15.5 wheels with 6 stud
rims
1058 2x Vredestein 400/60-15.5 wheels with 6 stud
rims
1059 2x Starco 520/50-17 wheels with 6 stud rims
1060 2x Starco 520/50-17 wheels with 6 stud rims
1061 Various wheels and tyres
1062 Various wheels and tyres
1063 Set of front row crop wheels
1064 2 x sprayer wheels
1065 Pair of trailer wheels
1066 Set of John Deere row crop wheels and tyres.
Comprising 14.9 R46 rears at 80% and 14.9 R30
fronts at 80% *
1067 2 x 18.4/15-26 rear wheels and tyres at 60% .
8 stud centres
1068 2 x 4.00 x 8 wheels and tyres *
1069 Pair of 26 x 12-12 NHS lawnmower tyres *
1070 Pair of 26 x 12-12 NHS lawnmower tyres *
1071 Pair of 26 x 12-12 NHS lawnmower tyres *
1072 Pair of 20 x 10-10 NHS trailer wheels *
1073 Pair of 20 x 10-10 NHS trailer wheels *
1074 Pair of 2022 x 12-12 NHS smooth mower
wheels *
1075 Pair of 29 x 14-15 NHS wheels *
1076 Pair of 18.4/15-26 Claas combine wheels and
tyres *
1077 Pair of 18.4/15-26 Claas combine wheels and
tyres *
1078 Pair of 18.4/15-26 Claas combine wheels and
tyres *
1079 Pair of 18.4/15-26 Claas combine wheels and
tyres *
1080 Pair of 11.5/80-15 combine rear wheels and
tyres *
1081 Pair of 11.5/80-15 combine rear wheels and
tyres *
1082 Pair of 13.6 R36 dual wheels and tyres *
1083 Pair of 13.6 R36 dual wheels and tyres *
1084 Pair of 13.6 R36 dual wheels and tyres *
1085 Pair of 16.9 R38 dual wheels and tyres *
1086 Pair of 6.50 R44 row crop wheels and tyres *
1087 17.5 R14C 99/98R new wheel and tyre
1088 2x 15x6.00-6 wheels and tyres
1089 3x 23x850x12 tyres
1090 3x 16x6.5x8 tyres
1091 205x55 R16 wheel and tyre
1092 23 x 10.5x12 wheel and tyre
1093 185x14 tyre
1094 4x 215 R15 4x4 wheels and tyres *
1095 Set of compact agricultural wheels and tyres to ﬁt
Iseki *
1096 Flotation wheels and tyres to ﬁt 2WD John
Deere. Comprising 66x43.00-25 rears and
38x20.00-16 fronts. *
1097 16.9-38 dual wheels and tyres. *

1098 2x 12.4 11.28 tyres
1099 - 1110 Spare Lots
Trailers
1111
1112
1113
1114

SCH single axle manual tipping quad bike trailer
750Kg Trailer with tailgate ramp and winch
Single axle quad bike trailer with ramps *
Lightweight single axle car trailer. Approx 4ft x
3ft with 2ft sides
1115 Small single axle car trailer
1116 Unused Alko chassis c/w adjustable height
drawbar and heavy duty jockey wheel
1117 Kayak trailer with kayak and paddle
1118 Twin axle ﬂat bed car trailer
1119 Single axle boat trailer
1120 Twin axle drop side trailer
1121 Single axle drop side trailer with hand winch.
Approx 59" wide x 93" long
1122 Bateson twin axle galvanised trailer *
1123 Brian Legg single axle fuel bowser with manual
pump *
1124 Twin axle ex-lorry water bowser. Oil brakes.
Chemical locker and petrol pump.
Vendor
reports tanks requires attention *
1125 VHS Ltd single axle hydraulic folding three
box trailer. For hand picking *
1126 VHS Ltd single axle hydraulic folding three
box trailer. For hand picking *
1127 25ft 6-8T single axle beavertail plant trailer
1128 4 wheel straw trailer
1129 32ft twin axle lorry conversion bale trailer. With
Super Single wheels and tyres and steel
suspension *
1130 Hunton Legg 31ft twin axle ten box ﬂat trailer.
With oil brakes *
1130ABailey 12T twin axle ﬂat bed trailer. Serial
number 3221. With Super Single wheels and
tyres, oil brakes and front and rear ladders *
1131 Kuhn Euro Mix 1060 diet feeder. 2008. Serial
number EUII1060083775 *
1132 Keenan 170 KlassiK II diet feeder. Serial number
17LJ/7 *
1133 25ft twin axle curtainsider lorry drag. No test. *
1134 45ft ﬂat bed artic trailer. No test *
1135 King fold neck 3 axle low-loader. 1991. With
diesel donkey engine and new MOT. *
1135A 10T rigid trailer axle
1136 Ferguson 3T single axle tipping trailer
1137 Ferguson 3T single axle tipping trailer
1138 8T twin axle high sided tipping trailer *
1139 9T twin axle tipping trailer *
1139AGalvanised lorry body previously used for peas
1140 Griﬃths 10T twin axle tipping trailer. With
hydraulic tailgate *

1141 Richard Western SF14 14T twin axle tipping
trailer. 2008. 550/60 wheels and tyres.
With
sprung draw bar, rollover sheet, grain chute and
hydraulic tailgate. Vendor reports this has only
ever been used for grain *
1142 Richard Western SF14 14T twin axle tipping
trailer. 2014. Serial number 17447. With
hydraulic tailgate, sprung draw bar, sheet and
560/60 R22.5 ﬂotation wheels and tyres. Owned
from new *
1143 Bailey Beeteaper 18T twin axle tipping trailer. July
2018. With hydraulic tailgate, sprung draw bar,
air and oil brakes, LED lights, mudﬂaps,
grainchute and grain window. Owned from new
and completed approximately 4 weeks work only*
1144 - 1160 Spare Lots
Vehicles
1161 Unused Land Rover ﬂatbed body
1162 33" Snapper ride on mower
1163 Lawnﬂite 30" ride on mower. 8hp Briggs &
Stratton engine *
1164 Ransomes Bobcat 6ft out front ride on mower. 3
cylinder diesel engine, for spares or repair
1165 Stiga Park Pro 16 2WD ride on mower. 2001.
1100cm twin blade deck
1166 Large rowing boat with trailer
1167 Two man ﬁshing boat with cuddy and trailer
1168 Kubota RTV900 4WD ATV. Registration
AY55 MWW . 1721 hours. Hydraulic tipping.
1169 Ford Transit T230 Connect LWB van.
Registration AV55 NCX.
172,000 miles.
MOT expired 03/10/2018.
Vendor reports
problem with reverse gear *
1170 Nissan Nivara 2.5 Di Sport double cab pick-up.
Registration AO05 EYV. 115,485 miles. A/T
wheels and tyres mounting top cover. Non
runner, suspected valve drop *
1171 Nissan Nivara D22 2.5D 4x4 double cab pickup.
October 2003. 209,625 miles. MOT until
17/06/2019. With receipts back to 2003, tow
bar and colour coded top. Owned since 2010
1172 Ford Iveco Cargo 13.5T 4x4 rigid. Registration
M219 SOK. 43910 km. 28/06 1995. Model
135E18. No test.
Fitted with SP-90 Pesci
knuckle boom crane with grab bucket and front
mounted winch. Ex-utility board
1173 - 1190 Spare Lots
Plant
1191 Ford 4 cyl 2712E diesel engine coupled to ECC
35kva generator. 380/220V *
1192 Unused Kipor KDE13SS3 Super Silent diesel
generator

1193 Unused North Power KDE-75KVA3 diesel
generator s/n 111713013 Ricardo diesel engine
1194 Unused Rockhammer BRH125 s/n 15RH1610
1195 Unused Eurotec HB350 s/n 764113315
1196 Terex diesel site cement mixed with electric
start*
1197 Benford 2T 4WD dumper. With manual start
and hydraulic tip *
1198 Winget 2500 4WD dumper. Serial number
L4325J800 with three cylinder Lister diesel
engine
1199 Thwaites 3T 4WD dumper. With electric start
and hydraulic tip
1200 Benford BT3000 3T 4WD dumper. Deutz
diesel engine *
1201 Barford SX5000 5T 4WD swivel skip dumper.
1999 *
1202 Barford SX9000 9T 4WD dumper. 2000 *
1203 Red Rhino 5020T tracked nimi crusher. 2.7T.
Kubota 3 cylinder engine. Will handle 220mm
diameter material
1204 Pel-job EB12 1.5T rubber tracked mini digger.
2740 Hours. Piped for breaker, blade,
canopy
and three buckets
1205 JCB 802. 4 2.5T rubber tracked mini digger.
3466 Hours. Piped for breaker and grab, blade,
full cab and three buckets
1206 Gehl Compact skid steer loader. Showing 828
hours. 23x8.50-12 foam ﬁlled industrial wheels
and tyres. With bucket and muck grab. 3 cylinder
Kubota diesel engine
1207 Manitou 4WD rough terrain forklift. 15.5/8024 front wheels and tyres. Third service. Vendor
reports the clutch and 4WD require attention *
1208 Atlas 46E 4WD pivot steer loader. 12.5/80-80
foam ﬁlled wheels and tyres. Pallet tines and
bucket.
3 cylinder Deutz engine. Vendor
reports this requires attention
1209 JCB 520-4 4WD Farm Special Loadall. Serial
number 502761. With pallet tines and pickup
hitch
1210 International 3434 2WD backhoe loader. With
four in
one front bucket *
1211 Ford 555 4WD backhoe loader.
Registration
B950 XNO (no paperwork). 16.5/85-28 rear
wheels and tyres at 60%. 5208 hours. Serial
number R200868. With four in one front bucket,
pallet tines, extender and three rear buckets
1212 JCB Sitemaster 3CX Turbo 4WD backhoe loader.
Registration J433 JRT. 6283 hours. Machine
number 3CX-4 365963/P.18.4-26 rear
wheels
and tyres at 40%. 12.0/12.5-18 front
wheels
and tyres at 10%. Extradig, Strimech headstock to
take JCB Q ﬁt brackets, 4-in-1
bucket with
pallet tines and 3 rear buckets *
1213 - 1230 Spare Lots

Tractors
1231 Agria 3400 two-wheel tractor with Yanmar
diesel engine. With power harrow, stone burier
and rotavator
1232 Iseki 2160 4WD compact tractor. 856 hours.
29x12.00-15 rear turf wheels and tyres at 80%.
8.00-10 front turf wheels and tyres at
60%.
Front loader brackets and spool block *
1233 Kubota B1250 Bi-Speed Turn 4WD compact
tractor. 1885 hours. 8.3-24 rear wheels and
tyres at 80%. 6-12 front wheels and tyres at 80%.
number 52370 *
1234 Kubota B2150 HD HST Bi-Speed turn 4WD
compact tractor. Serial number 58860. 12.4-16
rear wheels and tyres at 60%. 6-12 front wheels
and tyres. With roll
bar and rear linkage *
1235 Kubota B7100 4WD compact tractor. 3265
hours. Serial number 83234 *
1236 Kubota
B2400
4WD
compact
tractor.
Hydrostatic. 357 hours. With mid mounted
deck and rear linkage. 315/75D15 rear turf
wheels and tyres at 90% and 24x8.5-12
front turf
tyres at 80%. Serial number 81474 *
1236AFoton 3000+4 Estate 30HP 4WD compact
tractor. Registration DK68 DNJ. Front weight,
grass tyres, two speed PTO, livedrive
and
power steering. Unused, cancelled order. With
twelve month warranty.
1237 Ferguson
TEF20
diesel
2WD
tractor.
Incomplete*
1238 Fordson Super Major gear box and rear end *
1239 David Brown 990 2WD tractor * Incomplete *
1240 David Brown 1210 2WD tractor. 3931
hours.
With cab *
1241 International 444 2WD tractor. Showing 1568
hours. 13.6 R28 rear wheels and
tyres at 99%.
Serial number A480002B
001909
1242A Ford 4000 2WD tractor. Registration JOO 659N.
1974. 5615 hours. 12.4-36 rear wheels and tyres.
Owned from new *
1242B Ford 4600 2WD tractor. Registration LAR 936V.
1980. 4851 hours. 12.4 11-36 rear wheels and
tyres. Owned from new *
1242 International 474 2WD tractor. Registration
OUE 318M. Showing 3604 hours. 14.8x15.26
rear wheels and tyres
1243 Massey
Ferguson
590
2WD
tractor.
Registration VF0 584T. 15 August
1978.
7691 hours. Serial number SMPGH318302.
Fitted with Farmhand FX10 loader with joystick
and bucket
1244 Bucket to ﬁt Howard loader
1245 Pallet tines to ﬁt Howard Loader

1246 Massey Ferguson 675 2WD tractor .
Registration A497 KEX.
6200 hours.
340/85 R36 rear wheels and tyres at 99%.
Vendor reports tractor has had cosmetic
restoration work carried out
1247 John Deere 4240 2WD tractor. Registration
BNH 575X. 8120 hours. Serial number
324298. 520/85 R38 rear wheels and tyres *
1248 Bateman RB15 24m self propelled sprayer.
Registration N619 WDV.
7785 hours.
270/95 R36 rowcrop wheels and tyres at
95%. With 3000L tank, 200L clean water
tank, boom lights and camera, John Deere
engine. MOT until February 2019 *
1249 Set of 4 560/60 R22.5 ﬂotation wheels and
tyres to ﬁt Bateman sprayer at 90% *
1250 Bateman RB15 24m self propelled sprayer.
Registration R207 UFJ. 8496 hours. Serial
number 98045. 12.4 R32 rowcrop wheels and
tyres at 40% and 60%. With 2500L tank,
headland spray and air shut oﬀ *
1251 Set of 4 Trelleborg twin 700/50-26.5
ﬂotation wheels and tyres at 90% to ﬁt
Bateman sprayer *
1252 Spare Lot
1253 Massey Ferguson 6150 4WD Dynashift
tractor. Registration 991 OEG. Showing
4399 hours. 16.9 R34 rear wheels and tyres.
340/85 R24 front wheels and tyres. With
front linkage
1254 New Holland T7.170 4WD tractor.
Registration AY14 ANV. 3669 hours. 18.4
R38 rear wheels and tyres at 90%. 14.9 R28
front wheels and tyres at 90% . Range
Command, Sidewinder, 40kph, cab and
front suspension, front linkage, front and mid
mount services, 4 electric spools, auto
steer guidance with Omnistar and RTK.
Owned from new *
1255 New Holland T7.200 4WD tractor.
Registration EV14 BDY. 3802 hours. 480
R42 rear wheels and tyres at 70%. 420 R28
front wheels and tyres at 70%.
Auto
Command, Sidewinder, 50kph, air brakes,
cab and front suspension, front linkage, 3
electric spools, auto steer guidance with
Omnistar and RTK. Owned from new *
1256 Massey Ferguson 7626 4WD tractor.
Registration AU13 CYY.
Serial number
D171037. 4425 hours. 620/70 R42 rear
wheels and tyres. 480/70 R30 front wheels
and tyres. 50kph Dyna 6 gearbox, front
linkage and cab and front suspension
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maximum extent permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms
which, but for this legal notice, might have eﬀect in relation to the website.
11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety)
regulations 1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with
these regulations.
12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by ﬁrst class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending. All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable. Any indulgence
extended to any person by the auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall aﬀect the position at the relevant time only
and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and eﬀect. Their conditions and any disputes or
claims arising out or in connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance
with the law of England. The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection
with the agreement or its subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims).
13. PUBLICITY Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions. The catalogue and the buyer guide may contain
additional terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before and after the
sale. This includes publication on their website and social media.
14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following
conditions being met:
a. The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be veriﬁed with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase. All new VAT registered
buyers must supply a copy of their VAT registration certiﬁcate prior to the goods being collected.
b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State.
c. The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale.
If you are not registered for VAT in your member state or are unable to provide us with any of the above information, VAT at the standard UK rate will be payable and will not
be reclaimable.

15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being
exported outside the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703. The minimum
requirement of satisfactory evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certiﬁcate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport
Company or a S.A.D. stamped by Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. This must be provided within two weeks of the sale date
to qualify for a refund.
16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction
Centre. If required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard.
17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles
which have been sold at auction. As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard.
18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act
1974, the Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.
Buyers are reminded of the provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction
Centre may not immediately comply with the regulations issued thereunder. It is an oﬀence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in
the Acts and Regulations and accordingly, it is a condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any
statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take suﬃcient steps to ensure that the
lots entered are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety
procedures and so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no
risk to safety (taking into account the age and condition of the lots). The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If
required to do so and if possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues
necessary to ensure it will be safe and without risk to health at all times.
19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all
reasonable precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staﬀ and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must
be adhered to by all those entering the Auction Centre.
a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running.
b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times.
c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading.
d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph. Please be aware of pedestrians.
e. Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines.
f. All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied.
g. If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and that the
tractor is in neutral.
h. Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop.
These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions. Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could
result in exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis. All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk.
PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK.
20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:a.
Lots in Sale 1 - 15% plus VAT of the hammer price
b.
Lots with a hammer price of over £3,000 – 6% plus VAT of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)
c.
Lots with a hammer price between £1,000 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price plus VAT
d.
All other items – 10% of the hammer price plus VAT with a minimum charge of £3 plus VAT per lot.
e.
VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions.
f.
Commission at the rate speciﬁed in clause 20a above together with the Entry Fees as speciﬁed in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at
the Auction Centre.
g.
PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items oﬀered for sale. The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges.
We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment. We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser. We will retain the lot until payment is
made.
21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £1 plus VAT per lot.
22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium.
a. Sale 1 – 15% of the hammer price plus Vat.
b. Sale 2 i. Lots £1,001 and above - 3% of the hammer price plus VAT with a maximum charge of £2,000 plus VAT
ii. Lots from £201 to £1000 - 5% of the hammer price plus VAT.
iii. Lots up to £200 - 10% of the hammer price plus VAT.
c. Any purchase made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the hammer price.
Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is ﬁnal in this regard.
23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in
writing and handed to the auctioneers’ oﬃce at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve
prices. All lots brought to the Auction Centre must be oﬀered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale. In the event that any private transaction
takes place following a sale whilst the lot remains in the auction centre they must be notiﬁed to the auctioneers. Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the
auctioneers. If a lot remains unsold following the sale for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the
reserve price without further consultation with the vendor. Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over
the purchase price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled
machines if the vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the
vendor has stated on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days
of the day of the sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate
together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge. Where the vendor does not show the V5 registration document as being supplied
these charges will not apply. In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being transferred to or from the
auction centre or any other agreed location.
24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any
other contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their
agents, is accurate and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies
in the above information and against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certiﬁes that they have notiﬁed the
auctioneers in writing if any of the items entered have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-oﬀ or have been subject to a major insurance claim.
25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may oﬀer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the
registration on i-bidder and providing your card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:a. authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the
auction via i-bidder.com, and
b. conﬁrm that you are authorised to provide these card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd
are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulﬁlment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 1% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the
hammer price, as detailed under clause 22, Buyer’s Premium.
26. REMOVAL OF LOTS Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building. Subsequently
lots can be removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment and safety, all lots must be removed by the ﬁrst Thursday following the sale. Any lots
remaining on the site after this time will be charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof). Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods.
Unless agreed otherwise, Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 10 working days following the date of
the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the sale as stated previously.
27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale. Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.
28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person
arising out of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers.
29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and
the auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive
jurisdiction of the English Courts.
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